
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE 

MINUTES  

December 3, 2013 

Lubar N456 

1:00 pm 

 

Present:  M. Schwartz (Chair), M. Anderson, L. Hall, S. McLellan, D. Misra, M. Parsons, J. 

Reisel 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA – The meeting was called to order 

at 1:05 pm and the agenda was approved. 

 

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD – None. 

 

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – The minutes of November 26, 2013 were approved as 

distributed. 

 

IV. SPECIAL GUESTS:  DEAN BRETT PETERS – Dean Peters reported a memo had been 

sent to Schwartz regarding augmentation of the Civil Engineering & Mechanics 

Subcommittee of Full Professors.  After a brief review of the case, Schwartz indicated the 

UC had no objections to moving forward with the augmentation. 

 

Peters indicated there are broader issues related to small Executive Committee (EC) size 

which he has approached departments in the college about.  He noted the issues relate to 

breadth of experience and accountability to fulfill responsibilities, particularly in cases of 

personnel issues; these can be difficult with a small EC.  Discussion ensued regarding 

issues related to small department/EC size and resistance to augmentation, 

rank/distribution issues, potential for scrutiny in tenure/promotion cases, the need to think 

about ideal/optimal department size and rank structure, the need for a robust structural 

policy, potential consolidation of departments, Divisional Committee issues/concerns, 

standards/annual reviews, ability of EC to delegate functions, potential to augment for 

shorter limited time period, depth and quality of annual evaluations.  Peters indicated he 

would go back and reopen discussions with one of the departments in the college 

regarding potential augmentation for future cases. 

 

V. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENT – Schwartz reviewed a request for 

information from a Journal-Sentinel reporter regarding faculty turnover as well as 

responses to her thus far from UC members.  He indicated it was unclear exactly what the 

reporter was looking for and asked the group whether he should provide additional 

information.  Discussion ensued regarding potential points to provide the reporter.  At 

2:30 pm McLellan left the meeting.   

 

VI. MEMBERS’ REPORTS  

A. Anderson reviewed student application figures.  She noted applications are not the 

same as admissions, noting the increased admission numbers compared to last 



year are just a measure of efficiency gained in the processing of admissions.  An 

important question is what is the yield on the admission rate? 

 

VII. NEW BUSINESS 

A. December Board of Regents Meeting – Parsons expressed concern regarding the 

Board of Regents (BOR) agenda for Thursday, which includes items on Faculty 

Workload and Compensation, Distribution of GPR & Tuition Revenue, and 

Faculty Turnover.  She questioned how they could be approving a policy on 

GPR/Tuition distribution since Chancellor Lovell was just appointed to a System 

Committee tasked with reviewing these distribution formulas.  Schwartz 

responded the Faculty Reps were told they will just be reporting on and approving 

current practice; the other items noted by Parsons are just reports on the items.  

Anderson indicated she has been looking at historical numbers for GPR/tuition 

and has created graphs and patterns which she will share. 

B. School of Education Dean and Vice-Provost for Research Search Committees – 

Schwartz reported he is working on announcements to ask for volunteers. 

 

VIII. OLD BUSINESS  

A. Preparations for UC web page launch – Schwartz reviewed discussions from 

previous meeting.  Hall indicated willingness to be responsible for updates until 

WordPress is available on campus.  Discussion ensued regarding updates made 

this week, sending notices to UC members for agreement/response, content, 

layout, administrative privileges, disclaimer language, and soft rollout.  Schwartz 

will announce at the next Senate meeting. 

 

IX. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS  

A. Future Meetings – The committee will not meet on 12/24 or 12/31 as they are 

official holidays.  There was general consensus the committee will also not meet 

on 1/7 unless necessary. 

 

X. PERSONNEL MATTERS: [Closed session according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f)]: 

A. Update on pending personnel matters – A motion was made, seconded, and 

unanimously approved to go into closed session at 2:55 pm, at which point Misra 

and Reisel left the meeting.  The committee rose from closed session at 3:04 pm. 

 

XI. ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned at 3:04 pm. 


